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PPrroodduucctt  ::  WWAA332233                                                                                                                    PPrroodduucctt  NNaammee  ::  YYeellllooww  CCaattcchh  BBuugg  ((RRoollll))    
  
Product Information :- 
  
Yellow Catch Bug Rolls are used as an integral part of Integrated Pest Management for monitoring 
and controlling pest population thus protecting crops from damage. 
 
Insect Pests Monitored or Controlled By Catch Bug Rolls? 
 
Whiteflies, Aphids, Thrips, Bugs, Jassids, Moths, Flying insects, Leaf hoppers, Leaf miners, Flea beetles, 
Parasitic wasps, Fungus gnats., etc. 
 
When to Use :- 
 
Before cultivation of fields or gardens/orchards/greenhouses or before insect pests infestation. 
 
Features :- 
 
1. Roll size : 30 cm x 100 cm 
2. The glue does not dry out and the rolls will lasts until the surface area is completely covered with 

insects, even through rain. 
3. Highly attractive towards pests, less effective against pollinating insects. 
4. Can be used in green houses, agricultural farms, gardens, nurseries and anywhere where insects are 

a problem. 
5. Easy to install/unroll in the field. 
6. Environmental friendly, tear proof.  
 
Directions for Use :- 
 
1. The sticky roll could be hung above the crop surface or place parallel with crops. 
2. The roll should be positioned near the infested area of the protected cultivation or also can be 

hung from the top fittings of the green house. 
3. Sticky roll should be used to roll over the stem of plant (Tree) to catch crawling insects. 
4. Roll should be hung on the branches of trees like Mango etc. 
5. Roll should be positioned near surroundings of the cultivation or green house to avoid outside 

pest infestation. 
6. It is important to keep the sticky roll as close to the plant canopy as possible. 
7. Arrange it in the east-west direction of wind. 
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Requirement of Catch Bug Rolls Per Acre:- 
 
5 - 6 numbers of Catch Bug Rolls recommended per acre [Number of Catch Bug Rolls per area 
depends on the number of insect pests per area]. 
 

Available Packing :- 
 
WA323-1PK [contains 25 rolls] 
 
 
 
 
 


